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ahcte graduate
Awards go to 46 students Z
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Excellence in Spanish was given to Glenda Sue
Fletcher, the Camoes- - Prize in Portuguese was
given to John Stephen Quakenbush, the Delta Phi
Alpha Award was given to Hubertus Jan van der

. Vaart and the Francis J. LeClair Award was given
to Richard Lawrence Blanton.

The Op White Prize in Geology was presented
to James Harlan Sherrill Jr., the McNally Award
for Excellence in Geography was given to Page
Davidson and the Howard. W. Odum
Undergraduate Sociology Award was presented
to Anne Brookins Klein and Vance Wright Lowe.

; The Albert Suskin Prize in Latin was given to
Steven Lowell Coates, the Venable Medal was
presented to Michael Barry Kastan and Maurice
Glen Sheppard the Archibald Henderson Prize in
Mathemetics was given to Unni Namboodiri, the

: Eben-Alexander- ; Prize in Greek was given to
Clifton Holland Kreps III and the Worth Award
was presented to William Eric O'Brian Jr. :

The Richard Levin Band Award was given to

fund to get assistance
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..educated about an tss.ue,'? saidA- : .;

said tbe NCCLU is hoping to sponsor ;

a fund-raisin- g event; : probably a1 fair; : in ;
Chapel Ji ill in the fall. Ramsey said the event;:
will attempt to interest students and student -

groups in the NCCLU and in civil liberties in ;

general.

JAY JENNIN GS

The Chancellor's : Undergraduate Awards
Committee has announced 46 winners of
academic and student-activit- y awards

The Kenneth C. Roya 11 Academic Award was.
presented to Kenneth Charles Sauve. The Werner-Gre- n

Prize in Anthropology was awarded to
William Edward Hooper, the Peter C. Baxter
Memorial Prize in American Studies was given to
Rosaleen Mane Clarke the Harold D. Meyer
Award in Recreation Administration was
presented to Judith Marie Groelke and the
Josephus Daniels Scholarship Medal was
awarded to Michael Nixon Wellman. "

, The James M. Johnson Distinguished Senior
Awards; were given to Janice Elizabeth Lippard,

-- Mary Eileen M ell ma, Patricia Ann Price and
Lynda Anderson Stone

The ;. French Government Awards were
presented to David Bryant Gammon, Susan Kay
Graham and Adrianne M ana Pahyenko
: The Sterling , A. . Stoudemire - Award for

Ifbffm an
A Californian Luthern League has

promised to match any money sent to
the Brad Hoffman Trust Fund.

The trust fund was set up to help the
former UNC basketball player with
medical Expenses for his infant son.'who. -;

--died April 12. after more than' JO weeks--

in the ' intensive-3ar- e unit pfv a
Sacramento, Ca!;f hospital,

Becky Hoffman, Brad Hoffman's ;
wife; said the Lutheran League was
involved with abenefit basketball game "

that Hoffman and his teara. the Athletes
in Action, played. When the league
heard about Hoffman's medical bills; it

understanding of gender and sex roles. "We
hope all of it is for both men and women."

One of the goals of women's studies, Lane
said, is to move away from the idea of there
being certain characteristics which are
basically male or female.

"If you rear children without these
concepts of this is male and this is fema,le,"
Land said, "then children turn out in
different ways. This opens up so many
careers to so many people. You close off so
many vocations and careers to children by
rasing them with these ideas."

One result of women's studies, Lane said,
will be an increase in the status of women in
society. -

"You don't change the status of one
segment of society, without changing- - the .v

other. We must ' not .just add to" the
knowledge of women .abjout'women'js roles
and . background . but also , of v men's. :

knowledge of these.areas." Lane said.. :v;

Ai UNC, a student who majors in
women's studies receives an A.B. degree in
interdisciplinary studies.

"We don't really have a staff assigned to
the department," Lane said. "Most of the
inpetus has come from individual interest on
the part of individual instructors."

sex roles
studies curriculum new to UNC

Ramsey cites
NCCLU lobby
on punishment

The new president of the North Carolina
Civil Liberties Union (NCCLU) isSarah
Ramsey, assistant to the vice chancellor for
administration at UNC.

Ramsey says capital punishment, which
the NCCLU opposes as cruel and unusual, is

the group's main North Carolina concern.
Since July 1976 there has been no state
capital-punishme- nt statute, but Ramsey says
that several efforts are pending in the
General Assembly to enact one.

For the time being, the NCCLU supports
an alternative bill assigning a mandatory life

sentence for certain crimes.
Supported by private donors, the NCCLU

pays a part-tim- e lobbyist in the General
Assembly to support its positions, which are
described generally in its brochure as "the
protection and advancement of civil liberties
and civil rights for all persons under the
Constitution of the United States."

The implied evenhandedness in that
statement of purpose means that the
NCCLU can find itself with strange
bedfellows. Ramsey recalled a case several
years ago in Charlotte when the NCCLU
represented a Ku Klux Klan(KKK) member
who felt his employer had discriminated-agains- t

him for him membership in the '

KICK.

"1 think that was the only time we got a :

donation from the KKK," Ramsey said. "

Ramsey said the NCCLU will try to
deemphasize litigation in favor of active
lobbying and public education. "It makes;
our job easier when the public is well.

Concerned with

Women's
BY BERNIE RANSBOTTOM

Staff Writer ;

.

Women's studies programs are an
outgrowth of the women's movement, and
development of these programs was
enhanced further by the curriculum reform
movement in the 1960s, according to Mary
Turner Lane, associate professor of
education and director of the. Women's
Studies Program.

Four years ago, the Faculty Council began
to research the need for a women's studies
curriculum at UNC, and this year the
program was instituted in its first early
stages.

The curriculum reform movement "began
raising questions about the kind of
education students were getting within the
concept of 'liberal arts,".Lane said. "Not
only had women not been studied, but what
little information was ' being '. taught,

New law affects
Under a bill enacted into law by the N.C.

General Assembly Monday, voters
registered "no party" will not be able to vote
in 1978 primary elections.

The bill combines all voters registered "no
party" and "independent" into', a new
category under "unaffiliated." Unaffiliated
voters would not be able to vote in a primary
election unless they change to Democrat ojr.

Republican 30 days before the primary:
Terry James of the Orange County Board

of Elections said that before the bill was
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volunteered to ma'teh the trust fund;
The expenses, which include four

operations, are estimated between
$35,000 and $40,000.

The Athletes in Action gave the
proceeds from a tiasketbati game-wtt- h

members; of tne San Francisco 49ers to
he trust fund, and several locaj groups.
is? re contributing.
. The Carrboro Methodist Church, of

which the.Hoffman$ Were members, has
taken Up several speciaf offerings for the
fund, and the Beta Theta Pi fraternity
and Chi Omega sorority held a car wash
to raise money for the Hoffman Fund.

Courses in the department are developed
by instructors who have an interest in some
aspect of their area of expertise and research
which is pertinent to women's studies, Lane
said. Women's studies courses are spread
throughout many departments.

"This year," Lane said, "we've been trying
to give ourselves an indentity.""The Family:
Past, Present, Future," a lecture series
sponsored by the women's studies program,
"was our way of making people aware, of
introducing them to women's studies," she
said.

"In the coming year, we hope to encourage
the offering of more courses, we hope to
develop . women's studies seminars for
faculty members, and we hope to continue to
bring women who are positive role models
to a campus where, I believe, 54 per cent of
the freshman class Was female.
- "We are shifting from a traditionally male
university to a predominantly feniale student,
body, so we need more examples of females
in leadership roles."

A brochure is being prepared to list the
available courses and requirements for a
major in women's studies. It will be available
in June, Lane said.

John C. Southern, Optician

121 E. Franklin St I
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Amy Louise Farabow, the, Interfraternity
Council-Panhellen- ic Council Outstanding Senior
Awards were presented to Harvey Hill Carrow Jr.
and Margaret Mannin Sheridan and the Jane
Craig Gray Memorial Award was given to Janice
Lee Hodges.

The William P. Jacocks Memorial Award was

given to Allen Herbert Johnson 111, the Lawrence
Whitfield Jr. Memorial Award was presented to
Stephen Thomas Busby and Debra Lee Ogle, the
Robert White Linker Award was given to Jack
Alan Sussman and the Roger A. Davis Memorial
Award was presented to Jan Yvonne Bolick and
Nicholas Long Jr. . -

The Frank Porter Graham Awards were

presented to Walter Paul Davis, Andromeda ;

Monroe and John Dargan Watson Jr, The Willie
P. Mangum Medal in Oratory was given to
Andrea Beth Young, the Earnest H Abernethy
Prize in Student Publication Work was given to
M ichael Wayne H orne and the Irene F, Lee

Hoffman's wife thanked the many
North Carolinians who have
contributed to the fund. "The people
from North Carolina have been very
good to us." she said.

'Anyone who would like to give
money to theJ fund should send 'it
directly to the Brad Hoffman Trust
Fund, P.O. Box 15618, Sacramento,
Calif.. 95814.
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HONDA CB400 Excallant condition, with
hlmU, extra. Vary different from any othar mid-

sized bike, quicker than 550, smoother than any. Must
drive. S850. 942-135- 2.

Need economical transportation? Sporty 1974 Vega
GT hatchback, all options, excellent condition. Must
sell. Call 933-741- 4, ask for Eric.

Mobile Home for sale. 12 x 50 2 BR furnished two ACs.
:. Priced to sell auick at S2795.00. Available May 10. 942- -

2017:929-3624.- :

FOP SALE: GE refrigerator; 5 feet tall, excellent working
condition; $50, MUST SELL Call Bobbie at 933-608- .

For. Sale Aria banjo with case. Excellent condition..
Lists for over $400. Make an offer, ask for Kerry before 11
p.m. at 942-712- 3.

MARLBOROUGH STEREO COOPERATIVE HUGE
DISCOUNTS on all brands of stereo equipment, even the

lines. W really care about your systeni, and
NO ONE beats our prices. Write for quote - we can help. MSC
Box 776, Lenox, Mass. 01 240..

CONDOM SAMPLERS:-Lear- the difference between
condoms with one of our famous sample packs'. Preshaped,
textured, colored, lubricated skins, stubs. Designed to
increase sexual, satisfaction. ADAM 8i EVE. Franklin &

Colombia (over the Zoom), 929-2147.- .:

Large apt. to sublet. House on McCauley Street 2
blocks from campus. For up to 3 people. 225.00 per

.month. Available May 15 thru Aug. 20. Call Sally or
Beth 942-673- 1. ;

Liberal male and small cat seek domicile for both
summer sessions - male or female roommates. Must be '

fairly close to campus. Call Steve 933-3356- .. '

. Summer sublet - furnished 2 bedrooms, 34 mile from
- campus, University Gardens. Furnished, air

conditioned,- pool. Rant .
whole or part, amount

negotiable. Call Robbie at 929-780- 1.

Meed two females to help, suplsase a Bollinwood
- apartment' for both sessions summer school. Rent

divided four ways plus utilities. Call 933-477- 9 or 933- -

4809. . . ;: '

: FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR SUMMER in apartment '

on bus route 2 miles from campus. a87.00 per month'
from 15 May to 1 5 Aug, Male non-smoke- r. 929-3728- .;

.Tennis, pool, air. .Keep ;tryingl : ;;.': '..:

- Apartment for rent-Ma- y 16-Au- g. 16 $.175m6nth.f wp '

blocks 'from campus,.' Partialry. furnished. Two
1drooms. Call 967r3664; 942r1767; 942-283- 2. '

'"."Phi Detta Chi has rooms for'summer school; for both male$:
jmd females.-$9- per;sesidn; air cbndHlonlng, etc. Call

Summer sublet: Private furnished room in quaint house on
Mallette St. (across from Roy Rogers) $75mo. plus 13
utilities. Call Betey-942-437- 1 .

Mobile homes for rent. Extra nice 2 BR 1? x 55 Central Air

fully carpeted $150.2 BR furnished A.C. cheap at $95. No
pets. 942-201- 7 929-354- Available May 10.

Do you need a room for the summer? Kappa Psi fraternity is
renting rooms for both summer sessions. Call 968-90- 1 0 or
968-939- Ask for the House Manager.

Want to live in COMFOR1 ell summer? CAROLINA APART-
MENT for sublet during summer. 2 bedrooms, den, living
room, POOL, kitchen, and carpet.
Onfy $66 each for three people. Call

Law student needs place to stay this summer. Will look
after plants, pets, your apartment while you're away,
in place of rentWrite Paul Williame, co 41 3 Joyner or
call 933-367- 4.

Visiting professor and wife wish to housesit June 1 --

August 15. Will rent or sublease furnished house or
apt. Write P.O. Box 464. MTSU. Murfreesboro, Term.
37132.

.Comfortably furnished townhouse in The
Villages, both sessions summer school, $175 month (well
betow cost). Ceil Clay 929-940-

SB
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Sallie Shuping
AwardT was given to Cathy Jams Rosenthal.

The Jim Tatum Memorial Award was given to
Harvey' Hill Carrow Jr.. the Algernon Sydney
Sullivan Award was given to Thomas Preston
Capp's' and Paula . Brooks Skinner, the John

Johnston Parker Jr. Medalfor Unique Leadership

in Student Government was presented to Sallie
. Murrill Shuping and the, Patterson Medal was
presented to Walter Paul Davis., .

mug
menagsne

coffee mugs with blue lions, hippos &

elephants from Taylor and Ng at

kroger pbza Ghcpel HI

learn how to fill your mugs with

espresso and cappuccino at our

coffee making demonstration at noon

Saturday april 23rd

Female Granville contract for sale for fall and spring
semesters 77-7- 8. Call 933-842- 2.

Summer rooms, short walk to campus, 65 ptr
session. Call Delta Tau Delta, ask for Brian or Jay 968-906-
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Cheap Group Flight to Europe after graduation. Ticket
valid for one year. Book early. Space is limited! Csll
929-728- 3 for further information and reservations.

BAY MEADOWS CAMP "a complete recreational day
. camp for boys and girls' Offering instruction in swimming,
sailing, canoeing, horseback riding, archery and many other
sports and activities. Sessions starting Mon. June 21 St. For
further information call 942-661- 8 or write Bav Meadows
Camp. Route 6. Box 1 47B. Chapel Hill.

BIRTHCHOICE Prolife, Pregnancy Counseling 942- -

3030. Monday throuah Fridav 7 n.m. to 9 o.m.'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FRANCES SPARROW! Sorry for
the lata birthday wish. WE GOOFED - AGAIN. Just
wanted to let VOU know how much wa snnreeiata vou
Deing here. Glenda, Ethel, Carolyn, Kathy, Archie, Phil,
Paul. Howard. Todd, Varna, Liaa. '.';
Going to Cape Cod thia summer? We are. Would like to
meet others doing the same. If you're going, call
Sherry at 929-882- 7.

Little Ladv: Nine Out often rinrlnr, mm "UalainchalviS
. - v v..m m viiiwMiary iicr OTTSlin inicnumioinni.
and to a closer view of one's past and present
- w .v g I0TI ygu. ' nwi. . .

Low cost flights to Europe from $259. Israel from
469. plus Africa and the Far East. Call Toll Free

Europe Int'l. Ltd. (800) 223-767- 6.
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LOST glasses male in blue case with "TOPS" on
outside. If found call Bob 933-125- 2 or 688-683- 3.

tost: Mala mixed, Labrador retriever puppy - carmel
color with blackened nose and feet tipped in white -

wearing a white flea collar - lost in Carrboro Sunday. It
you think you've seen him please call Bruce - 929--

7765. .... .. ..

lost: uanc prescription glasse. Zenith hearing aid in
frame. Rewerd. 942-197- 1. .

:'? The Daily Tar Heel is published by the Daily Tar
Heel Board of Directors of the University of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during the .'

:'"' regu'ar academic year except during exam period.
. .: vacations .and summersessions. The following

- dates are to be the only Saturday issues: Sept. 17,
Oct.. 1, 8.-2- Nov.. 5; The Summer Tar Heel .ia

'.. . published weekly- - on Thursdays during the
.'7 sCrmmer sessions. .

. Ofiices a're'at the Fra.nk Portet Graham Student
- Union Bujiding.. "University of North CaroHna. '

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone numbers:
News. Sports 933-024- 5, 933-024- 6. 933-025- 2.

933-037- 2; Business. Circulation, Advertising
933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $25 per year; $12.50 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee
and to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Daily Tar Heel is a student
organization.

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of all advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy it considers
objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payment for any typographical
errors ot erroneous insertion unless notice is
given to the Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, within (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect Insertion of n
advertisement scheduled to run several time.
Notice for such correction must be given before
the next insertion.
Verna Taylor Business Manager
Dan Collins sales Manager
Phihp Atkins Advertising Manager

Village Opticians
: PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

LENSES DUPLICATED
CONTACT LENSES --

fitted polished cleaned
SUNGLASSES
prescription non-prescripti- on

especially in behavioral science, was purely
incorrect.

"For years the outlook has been that
maleness is the norm and femaleness an
incomplete or, even worse, deficient aspect
of it," Lane said. "Women had little
opportunity to learn about themselves
within the perspective of history. They
learned about kings and ambassadors and
generals and prime ministers, a few queens
and mistresses, but that's not a very good
idea of the totality of a woman's experience.

"It really is one of the fastest-growin- g

academic programs in the country," Lane
said. "It's a whole new area of research on
women. It is a very attractive and interesting
field because it is new research.

In addition to helping women learn about
themselves, Lane said, . women's ; studies
provide a better understanding of how.
humans are socialized, a better.

'no party' voters
enacted voters could declare a party on the
day of the primary and vote in that primary.
But since the bill was enacted, unaffiliated
voters cannot vote in primary elections.

The Orange County Board of Elections
will notify all "no party" voters of the
change. According to Chapel Hill Alderman
Gerry Cohen, about 20 per cent of voters
were registered "no party" in Orange County

:last year. "

Voters may vote, in the 1977 city elections
without changing affiliation.
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EXPENSIVE CLOTHING-N- O

MATTER HOW LITTLE
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Just received vested cotton blend suits,
Reg. $i25 $59-3- 0

Wool blend tropical suits,
reg. $140 $69.90

Surrfmer sport coats.

Cotton blendirugby shirts, -

$7.90Reg. $16

All cotton button-dow- n oxford dress shirts,
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